Devices Supported by MU Video Capture

MU Video Capture System Requirements

The MU Video Capture application will only run on computing devices that meet or exceed the following requirements:

- operating system: **macOS** or **Windows**
  - macOS: version 10.10.x or newer
  - Windows: 64-bit Window 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10
- memory (RAM): **4GB or more**
- storage (disk space): **1GB or more available**
- processor (CPU): **Intel Core i5 or higher**

Devices Incompatible with MU Video Capture

The following are some of the devices not compatible with Capture:

- Android phones
- Android tablets
- Apple iPads
- Apple iPhones
- Chromebooks
- Linux computers
- Microsoft Windows RT tablets
- Windows 10 tablets with only 2GB RAM